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Cheerleader selection 
process under review 
By JAY ROSSER 
UD News Editor 

The Spirit Coordinating Committee, 
which meets annually to choose Tech's 
eight varsity cheerleaders, has met 
several times during the last two weeks 
to answer questions from one campus 
organization about the committe's 
selection process. 

Officials of the Student Organization 
of Black Unity (SOBU) complained to 

By KIM COBB 
UD Reporter 

More than $5,000 was pledged to 
Student Foundation members last week 
during their first Senior Challenge fund 
drive, according to foundation 
president Charles Smith. 

Approximately 100 students pledged 
their property deposits upon 
graduation, Smith said. The fund drive 
was far more successful than he had 
expected, he said. 

Senior Challenge, a volunteer phone-
a-thon, was aimed at developing good 
alumni relations with seniors before 
they graduate. Volunteer telephone 
operators contacted Tech seniors, 
requesting they pledge their property 
deposits and or $10.00 a month for three 
years. 

Originally scheduled to run Monday 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the last in a 
four-part series on women's athletics. 
Today's article deals with possible 
long-term solutions for funding 
women's programs. 
BY MELISSA GRIGGS 
UD Editor 

Most would agree that funding for 
women's athletics is inadequate and 
that the sources of that funding will, 
sooner or later, have to be revamped. 
Beyond that agreement, however when 
it comes to finding long-term solutions 
to the problem, there is little 
agreement. 

Those familiar with the funding 
problem offer solutions which seem to 
fall into three general categories: 
combine men's and women's athletics; 
keep the programs separate but build 
the women's program up to an equal 
status; or build up the women's 
program and then combine the two, in 
from five to 10 years. 

"WE ARE having discussions as to 
the proper course of direction for 
women's athletics," said Tech 
President Dr. Cecil Mackey. "There 
are questions as to how extensive 
recruiting should be in women's 
athletics and how much financial aid 
should be offered. 

"There is no way to ,  produce an 
instant duplication of men's 
programs," said Mackey. "There is not 
enough money available and if we just 
make them equal as it is now, it would 
not raise the quality of the women's 
program and it would lower the quality 
of the men's program, which has taken 
years to develop. There is no 
immediate resolution. We are seeking 
to understand the nature of women's 
athletics, develop a philosophy and get 
the funds. 

"WE NEED TO LOOK at the 

Off-campus bus schedules have 
recently been announced by 
St'ident Association President 
Terry Wimmer. 

On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, all buses will leave the 
stop in front of the Social Science 
quadrangle at 10 minutes before 
the hour from 7:50 a.m. until 3:50 
p.m. 

On Tuesday and Thursday. 
buses will leave the stop at 10  

Dr Bill Dean. cheerleader sponsor, 
that the selection process now used is 
discriminatory towards some students. 

Dean told Charles Gulley, president 
of SOBU, the complaint was a matter 
which he felt should be taken up with 
the committee itself. 

"I should emphasize," Dean said, 
"that the committee, in discussing the 
matter, does not feel there was any 

through Wednesday, the drive was 
extended to run through Thursday, 
Smith said, because student response 
had been so good. Student Foundation 
members also wanted to try once more 
to contact people who had not been at 
home when Foundation members first 
called, he said. 

"We have about 150 people who were 
very interested when we called and 
asked for more information," Smith 
said. He expects donations from 50 per 
cent of the individuals who requested 
more information. 

George Fielding, assistant to the vice 
president for development and Senior 
Challenge adviser, will have final 
figures for donations today, Smith said. 
Fielding will tabulate the total number 
of people called and the percentage of 
donations from those called, he said. 

combination of the men's and women's 
athletic administrations. I have asked 
about this and if the Men's Athletic 
Council could handle both," said 
Mackey. 

"You can only push so hard so fast," 
said Jeannine McHaney, director of 
women's athletics. "I feel the 
administration stands behind us. 

"I would like to build up the staff and 
the program and be allowed to grow at 
our own rate and make our own 
decisions before being taken over by 
men's athletics," said McHaney. "The 
women's program needs to develop 
more power so if we are put in with 
men's athletics, we won't be put in with 
men's 'minor' sports or be considered 
second class." 

MEN'S 	Athletic Director J. T. 
King refused to grant an interview to 
The University Daily or the subject of 
women's athletics or to discuss the 
relationship between men's and 
women's athletics. 

Polk Robison, administrator of 
finance and development for the Men's 
Athletic Department agreed to discuss 
the athletic department's finances and 
policies with The University Daily. He 
declined, however, to comment on 
women's athletics. "We just try to stay 
out of women's athletics," said 
Robison. "They have their own 
department and athletic council." 

Robison also declined comment on 
the possible long-term solutions to the 
problem of funding women's athletics 
or to discuss the consequences of 
combining the men's and women's 
departments. "It is a problem," he 
said. "But it is one for the 
administration to handle." 

THE MEN'S ATHLETIC 
Department's official noncomittal 
attitude toward women's athletics has 

minutes before each class begins 
and 10 minutes before the hour 
beginning at 8:20 a.m and ending 
at 3:20 p.m. 

Buses will stop at the points on 
their routes farthest away from 
the campus on the hour from 7 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Seven buses begin routes at 7 
am. daily and add one more at 8 
a.m. on M-W-F and one at 8:30 
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.  

problem at all in the actual judging." 
Dean said three black students tried 

out for cheerleading positions on next 
year's varsity squad. 

Dean said the committee has reached 
a decision but will not make any formal 
announcement on the matter until it has 
had a chance to meet Tuesday to review 
its initial compromise. 

Speculation by University Daily 
sources indicated the committee is 
leaning toward enlarging the 
cheerleading staff to include the four 
alternates and two, perhaps four, 
additional members. 

Dean, in reply to the speculation. 
said, "If this route were chosen, the 
committee would have to hold another 
selection process as soon as possible to 
choose the additional members." 

If the squad is expanded, Dean said, 
the committee would have to give 
initial consideration to the rights of the 
four alternates and the eight originally 
chosen. 

"If the staff were enlarged," Dean 
said, "the additional individuals would 
probably not get to travel with the 
team. Not even all the original eight 
will get to go to every out of town game 
at the same time." 

Dean 	said 	the 	additional 
cheerleaders duties would probably be 
limited to home game functions. 

Dean said the move toward 
additional cheerleaders would not be a 
token move, because he is basically 
opposed to tokenism. 

"The new selection process would be 
open to all students," Dean said. "I 
would like to view it as a statement to 
those that might have had the feeling at 
first that they were qualified for the 
position that they can try out again." 

led many to speculations. 
"I don't really think they are for or 

against us," said Angela Shepherd, 
student assistant in the Women's 
Athletic Department. "They are just 
watching to see what happens. I think 
they do feel threatened by Title IX, 
though." 

McHaney agrees men's athletics is 
not supporting women's athletics nor 
opposing it. "They are just ignoring it," 
she said. 

MCHANEY SAID the exception is 
the Sports Information Department 
which has helped women's athletics 
with news releases and has been 
cooperative. 

Women's Volleyball Coach Jamie 
Hudson said she finds mixed reactions 
among those in men's athletics toward 
women's programs. "There is the old 
standby who thinks women should stay 
out of sports," she said. "Then there 
are those who are supportive. I think 
the opinion is switching more and more 
to the positive. 

"A united one is stronger than a 
divided two," said Hudson. "I would 
like to see women's athletics remain 
separate for awhile to see if we can 
function as a separate entity. I don't 
want to be a stepchild of men's 
athletics. I also don't want to be a 
handicap to anyone." 

COMBINING THE TWO 
administrations will require give and 
take on both parts, said Hudson. She 
said she thinks it will be 10 years before 
there is a combination. "Progress like 
that doesn't happen overnight. We as 
women don't think it can," she said. 

"There is no way for women's 
athletics to continue under current 
funding from student service fees. It 
will have to be combined in the future 
with men's athletics," said tennis 
player Carla Weathersby. "That is also 
the only way men's athletics won't be 
faced with a court suit. 

-I realize there is resentment among 
many men over this," said Weathersby. 
"They think women are taking away 
their money, but that money is mostly 
revenue from football, not their other 
sports. So, in effect they are saying, 
yes, we can have sports for men 
supported by football, but not for 
women " 

"I WOULD LIKE to see women's 
athletics grow on its own for awhile," 
said volleyball player Lisa Love_ 
"Women's programs are learning from 
the history of growth of men's athletics 
and are trying to avoid making some of 
the same mistakes. such as recruiting 

Dean said he got the feeling from 
Gulley that the process was not open to 
black students because it the selection 
process emphasizes things like stunts 
and tumbling that black cheerleaders, 
because of their cheerleading 
background, are not as versed in as the 
Tech cheerleaders. 

During the selection process. Dean 
said, the 12-member judging panel 
witnessed the candidates do two yells 
and judged the individuals on poise, 
voice "and other things with an 
emphasis on acrobatic aspects " Dean 
said that portion of the selection 
process counted for three-fourths of the 
individual's score. 

Dean said there was a three-member 
interview committee which then 
attempted to acquire some insight into 
the personality of the individual which 
comprised the remaining one-fourth of 
the person's score. 

"I think the committee is willing to 
try to do something to set up a more 
broad-based process in the future," 
Dean said. 

Charles Gulley was unavailable for 
comment at press time. 

Austin 
By TINA BERRES 
UD Staff 

Architecture students cluster around 
him as he explains the correct way to 
use a jigsaw. 

"I'm not going to take you to the 
hospital if you cut your fingers off," he 
threatens. Then a smile breaks across 

problems. 
"I don't think the two departments 

should be combined," said Janet 
Calhoun, Tech swimmer, "I think the 
programs should be separate but that 
the university should equalize the 
funding. 

"Educators should realize the 
importance of the life-time sports and 
find some way for funding them. Not 
everyone can play football, and many 
of those who can, can't play after 
college. The Men's Athletics 
Department is not being fair to the guys 
either by taking from their 'minor' 
sports." 

"There are inequities in recruiting, 
etc," said Kay Shelton, women's track 
coach. "But I am practical enough to 
realize it is a matter of dollars and 
cents and they generate them and we 
don't. I would like women's athletics to 
exist long enough to develop policies 
before any union takes place with the 
men. If we were combined now, the 
power structure would shift and the 
major decisions would be taken out of 
women's hands." 

TECH IS NOT alone in its funding 
problems for women's athletics. Other 
universities across the nation faced 
with Title IX compliance are wrestling 
with the issue of equal athletic 
opportunities for women. 

Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 prohibits sex 
discrimination in federally assisted 
education programs. Universities must 
comply with Title DC by July, 1978. 

SOME UNIVERSITIES, such as the 
University of Indiana and Louisiana 
State Uruversity, have decided a joint 
athletic department is the solution. 

Men's and women's athletics was 
combined at Texas AISLM in June, 1975, 
according to Kay Don, assistant 
director of athletics. Don said at AALM 
there is an athletic director, an 
assistant athletic director in charge of 
men's sports and an assistant director 
in charge of women's sports. 

TECH VICE PRESIDENT for 
Student Affairs Dr. Robert Ewalt said 
the provisions of Title IX are subject to 
various interpretations. "Title IX 
requires a university to provide women 
reasonable access to intercollegiate 
competition," said Ewalt. "But the 
question is: 	what constitutes 
reasonable access' It doesn't 
necessarily mean dollar for dollar or 
program for program. We may need 
seven women's volleyball teams and 
only five for men. 

"We are doing what we ought to do  

his face making his eyes twinkle and 
the group of students laugh and poke 
fun at the jolly old man 

The center of attention belongs to 
W.A. Austin, foreman of the woodshop 
in the Architecture Building. 

Austin has been foreman and general 
supervisor of the woodshop for the past 
two and one-half years. His job is to 

whether or not Title IX is there," said 
Ewalt. "The institution has the 
obligation to provide men and women 
equal opportunities in athletics." 

"THE QUESTION is whether or not 
the administration feels that an athletic 
program is a viable part of an 
educational setting," said tennis Coach 
Emilie Foster. "They must ask if 
students could receive an education 
without athletics, taking into 
consideration the social implications, 
the actual learning aspects and the 
aesthetic value for spectators. If the 
answer is yes, then funding should be 
made available to the men's and 
women's programs." 

Foster would also like to see women's 
athletics receive its own identity before 
being combined with men's athletics. 
She said one advantage of a 
combination in the future would be to 
unify the support groups. 

"There are many people who would 
like to support both men's and women's 
athletics but the way it is set up they 
are forced to support one or the other," 
said Foster. "Athletics is athletics and 
most want to support athletics, not just 
certain sports." 

McHaney said that, as the women's 
program grows, she thinks the 
university administration will decide it 
is to the university's advantage 
financially to combine the departments 
to avoid duplication McHaney said the 
administration will probably feel it is 
too expensive to duplicate existing 
services the men already have for the 
women, such as sports information 
assistant coaches, trainers and medical 
personnel, maintenance personnel, 
first aid equipment, laundry facilities 
and ticket staffs  

assist the architecture students who use 
the woodshop and to keep up with the 
repair and maintenance of the 
machines. 

"He is doing something that anyone 
could do but he's doing it better than 
most people because he cares about it," 
mid Roy Haggard, senior architecture 
student. Haggard described Austin as 
the kind of guy that does thing for 
everyone but nobody ever notices he is 
doing it until the job is done. 

Austin has been in the woodworking 
business for about 30 years. "I came to 
Lubbock right after World War II to 
work in Bolin Planing Mill," Austin 
said. He opened his first cabinet shop a 
few years later in the Civic Center, but 
the shop was blown down in the 
Lubbock tornado of 1971. "I lost just 
about everything—all my machines," 
he said. After the disaster, Austin 
opened another cabinet shop on Avenue 
S and in October 1974 was hired as 
foreman. "I work 40 hours a week there 
and about 25 a week here," Austin said. 

Working with the students is the most 
enjoyable aspect of his job, according 
to Austin, and apparently the students 
feel the same fondness for him. "Ho 
always gives us good advice about how 
to put things together," said Mark 
Wellen, senior architecture student. 
"He always kids around with 
everyone," he said "and we all get 
along." "W.A. is a great guy and an 
excellent craftsman," said Dal• 
Martin, senior architecture student. 
"He's a definite help to any student," 
he said. 

"He always watches what we are 
doing in the shop, said Haggard. "He 
takes good care of the students." he 
said. 

The atmosphere of the woodshop  is 
always cheerful and full of fun with 
Austin around, the students said. 

Approximately 30-40 architecture 
students use the woodshop daily. They 
pay a shop fee of 25 cents per day for the 
facilities which consist of various kinds 
of saws, drill press, joiner, sander and 
several pieces of welding equipment. 
The students learn crafts other than 
woodworking such as working with 
metal, plastic arid stained glass, Austin 
said "I think the students get a lot out 
of the shop," he said. 

Foundation fund drive 

termed successful 

Off-campus bus 

schedules announced 

Opinions vary for funding women 

jolly woodworker 
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Melissa Griggs 

Women's athletics problem won't go away 
I was sitting in the office of a Tech 

administrator and I told him I'd like to talk about 
women's athletics. He grimaced and said. 
"Can't we talk about something else?" 

The funding problems of women's athletics 
is something quite a few people at Tech don't 
want to talk about. In fact, they are hoping if 
they close their eyes, 
the problems will just go 
:away. 

BUT THE prob-
lems show no signs 
of going away and Tech 
administrators are 
seeking some solutions. 
Women's athletics is 
currently being funded 
entirely by student 
service fees. It is unfair to ask students to devote 
such a large chunk of their fees to finance 
women's athletics. At the same time, it is not 
fair to women's athletics, which needs a budget 
larger than what the fees can provide to even be 
able to approach the quality of programs the 
men have. 

Women's athletics has prepared a budget of 
$369,211.29 for next year, but is only requesting 
$145,000 from student fees (down from $155,000 

: this year). The university will make up the 
difference in the budget, although 
administrators are not exactly sure at this point 
where the money will come from or how much 

i they can supply. 
▪ THE UNIVERSITY will probably finance 
i• women's athletics in this manner for the next 
.,' few years, but is this a satisfactory long-term 

solution? 
If people are reluctant to discuss women's 

athletics in general, they avoid this specific 
. subject like the plague. For when we begin 
looking for long-term solutions, we inevitably 
must deal with the possibility of combining the 

E men's and women's athletic departments. I Although the Men's Athletic Department is 
officially not commenting on the subject, it is 

• clear they are petrified at the prospect of any 
i union with women's athletics. 	They feel 
;..1  threatened by what they see as any 

encroachment by the women on their financially 
stable,program. 

AND I CAN see their point. Men's athletics 
has worked hard over many long years to build 
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up a good program on solid financial ground. It 
is not fair to expect them to just hand over their 
money to women's athletics. 

I believe that football is a vital part of this 
university and does much to spread the name of 
Texas Tech nationwide. And whether one likes it 
or not, Tech is judged in the eyes of many by the 
sort of football program it has. 

I also believe football should be kept in 
perspective. I don't believe football, or for that 
matter basketball, are the only sports that 
"matter" at Tech. And I believe those in the 
other sports — men's 'minor' sports and 
women's sports — should be given a fair shake. 
As it stands now they aren't. 

THOSE WHO KNOW me will attest to the 
fact that I am not an athlete. In fact, I barely 
passed beginning bowling and even then I think 
that was because the professor felt sorry for 
me. Because of my lack of coordination, I have 
the greatest admiration for athletes—men and 
women. 

And I don't admire a football player any 
more than I admire a man who runs track or a 
woman who runs track or a woman who plays 
tennis or golf. Unfortunately many don't see it 
that way. Women athletes must still battle the 
stereotype of being a "jock" and the insinuation 
they are less women because they are good 
athletes. 

I know the hours and hard work our women 
athletes put in and I know how they must feel 
when they are being told, in essence, "You're not 
as important as the men athletes at Tech." 

IF SPORTS were judged on the effort of the 
athletes they may all be equal, but in reality, the 
"importance" of a sport is translated into dollars 
and cents. And it's a cold, hard fact that the cash 
comes from football and basketball. 	The 
Athletic Department is operating on the sound 
business principle that you put your money back 
into what is making money. 

It's also a principle of business that you have 
to have money to make money. I'm convinced 
certain women's programs, such as basketball 
and volleyball, could be revenue producers. But, 
as Janice Hudson, volleyball coach said, it is 
pretty hard to charge people to come into the 
Women's Gym and sit on the floor. 

Women's programs must be given equal 
opportunities in the use of facilities and the 
opportunity to build up the program to the 
revenue-producing level. Women's athletics 
needs scholarships competitive with other 
Southwest Conference schools to recruit good 
players and adequate travel budgets. The 
department also needs increased salaries for 
coaches, locker room and dressing facilities and 
a sports information department. There are also 
countless fringe benefits the men athletes 
receive women don't, such as academic 
counselors, athletic counselors, study hall 
lounges, tutors, an athletic dining hall and P.F. 
credit. 

SOMEHOW TECH must find a happy 
medium between the two business principles. 
Tech must provide the women equal 
opportunities by funding the services the 
women's athletics so desperately needs to build 
its program, while at the same time not hurting 
the existing strong programs in football and 
basketball. It's a complex problem and I will not 
be so naive as to attempt to be the one to offer a 
solution. 

But I think a solution can be found—if 
everyone is willing to work toward the goal of 
equal opportunities for our women athletes. And 
"everyone" does not exclude the Men's Athletic 
Department. The men can no longer ignore the 
women's program or continue to take the 
attitude that this is the administration's 
problem. It's their problem, too. It will be to 
their advantage in the long run to work out a 
mutually satisfactory solution rather than to 
ignore the issue and force the administration to 
come in and say, "This is what you will do." 
Administration's problem, administration's 
solution. 

I THINK the combination of the two athletic 

To AMERICA: 
How can you use a beautiful name like 

America in writing a piece of unresearched, 
unadulterated B.S.? Marijuana's active 
ingredient, Tetrahydrocannibanol (THC), is now 
being used worldwide (and in American 
hospitals) as a postoperative depressant. 
Marijuana, unlike tobacco, does not cause lung 
cancer and its mild, sometimes euphoric state 
can in no way be compared to the effects of 
alcohol. 	Both tobacco and alcohol lobbies, 
however, provide much money to government 
officials to keep drugs legal. 

Men like Joe Kennedy and the Seagrams 
family corporation and others who 	blatantly 
defied the prohibition laws of this country are 
now respectable citizers; not to mention the 
many alcoholics (check AA for numbers) who 
plague this country's highways and kill 
thousands through childish behavior: 	i.e. 
inability to handle their drugs. 

However, unlike you, America, I'm not 
advocating that you go out and smoke 
marijuana, even though it would probably do you 
more good than you could ever admit, I am 
saying that if you feel so damn patriotic, why the 
hell can't you at least use the opportunity to 
investigate ALL the facts? Or are you not 
familiar enough with the Declaration of 
Independence and the ideals which formulate its 
birth? 

In closing, I remind you of the recently 
prominent case of the young man with 
Glaucoma, an eye disease. The U.S. government 
supplies this man with an illegal drug (which is 
grown on private government land) due to the 
fact that it is the only known retardant for this 
disease. This drug is marijuana. 

If this drug cannot be proven to be harmful 
after 20 years of research (except during the 
Nixon Administration) then why is it still such a 
"dangerous, deadly" drug? I suggest it is 
because of a lackadaisical, lazy attitude inherent 
in people who take any kind of information and 
use it in their own hypocritical way, without 
investigating its truth and-or falseness. Get off 
your butt, America! 

Daniel L. Smith 

A joke? 
To the Editor: 

This is a rebuttal to the letter of April 15, 1977 
against Marijuana. Upon first reading of the 
letter we assumed it to be a joke - but subsequent 
review of the letter led to the realization that the 
group signing as AMERICMA (against 
Marijuana everywhere restricting imbalanced 
criminal minds always) might actually believe 
it. Therefore, we feel it necessary to comment on 
the article in case anyone took it seriously. 

To begin with of the 13 million Americans 
that smoke pot, a very small percentage actually 
have long greasy hair. 

Secondly, I am a biology major who has 
extensively reviewed current research on 
marijuana and have found no substantiation for 
your claims of either body or brain damage 
except for a decrease in REM (Rapid Eye 
Movement - dream state) sleep which is a short 
term effect. 

Third, it doesn't bother me in the least that 
my parents have tried pot. However, it would 
bother me if my mom dipped snuff. 

Fourth, in so far as music goes, I also prefer 
Bob Wills to Blue Oyster Cult. 

Finally,as to your shining example of George 
Washington as a national hero - it may interest 
you to know he not only grew marijuana but 
smoked it as well (for medicinal purposes). 

In conclusion, we feel NORML is doing an 
excellent job in lobbying for decriminalization of 
marijuana and that Regina Smylie (UD 
Reporter) handled her article on NORML quite 
well. 

Dave Land 
Bob Starr  

departments is inevitable. Women's 
athletics needs time and money to develop a 
revenue-producing program before being 
combined with men's athletics. A union won't 
take place anytime soon, but it will happen 
eventually as the two departments begin to 
duplicate services. 

A combination of the departments does not 
have to mean the destruction of football and 
basketball and does not need to be regarded as 
an unmentionable, disastrous subject. If 
anything, now is the time to bring things out into 
the open and discuss solutions which will be 
beneficial to men's and women's athletics. 
Because no matter how tight anyone shuts his 
eyes, the problem is not going to go away. 

To the Editor: 
Several letters to the editor have been 

published by the U.D. concerning the political 
issue of "conservatism versus liberalism." I 
wish to clear up some of the muddleheadedness 
that this controversy always creates. 

The terms liberal and conservative are 
relative. A conservative of today would not 
necessarily be a conservative of a hundred years 
past. Most simply stated, the conservative 
wishes to conserve the status quo and the liberal 
wishes to progress away from the status quo. 
The terms that will be more useful to this 
discussion are "rightest" and "leftist" though 
these are most often used synomomously with 
conservative and liberal respectively. They 
should not be. 	The rightest position (the 
libertarian party in the U.S. is the extreme) 
takes the stand that the people of a nation should 
have complete freedom from government. The 
leftist position (Communism is the extreme) 
propounds a complete control on the nation by a 
centralized government. This is not to say that 
all rightests or leftists take the extreme 
positions. What it does point out however is that 
nearly all people associate the term 
conservative with rightest and liberal with 
leftist, whereas from the above definitions of 
the two terms this is discovered to be false. If, as 
I said earlier, conservatism is a continuation of 
current government policy then the rightest and 
leftist positions could both be said to be "liberal" 
or "progressive," 	since 	liberal 	and 
progressive are words relative to 
their context. The libertarian wishes to 
progress towards less government control and 
the leftist towards more government control. 
Based upon this we could say that the so called 
liberal in the U.S. is a conservative in one sense 
since he wishes to maintain all the government 
centralization we presently have and liberal in 
another sense because he wishes to institute 
more control. On the other hand the colloquial 
expression, conservative, could also be said to be 
progressive since he wishes to progress towards 
less control and yet wishes to maintain the 
freedom in the few areas untouched by 
government hands. 

The YAF (of which I am not a member) has 
some posters around the campus and I have 
noticed that on some of these the letters "ascist" 
have been penciled in after th "f" in "YAF" to 
make "fascist." How erroneous is this? 
According to Webstel's Dictionary "fascism" 
is defined as a regime that exalts nation and 
stands for a centralized autocratic government 
headed by a dictatorial leader, with severe 
economic and social regimentation. Not only is 
this graffitti childish, it is a demonstration of 
ignorance. The YAF is fighting precisely what it 
was labeled (by our resident artist) to be 
propounding. Moreover, not only is the YAF 
totally anti-fascist as Bill Baldwin so stated 
(though in not so many words) but if we are to 
call certain people fascist then Humphrey, 
McGovern, and Proxmire would be much more 
deserving due to their leftist stances on progress. 
Less important, but as much to the point we 
frequently hear from the Iranian Students 
that the U.S. is fascist because it supports Iran. 
Fascism, however has to do with the 
restrictiveness of a government internally and 
says nothing of its foreign relations. Hitler was a 
fascist because of his autocratic powers not 
because he conquered Europe. A government is 
not fascist because it is imperialistic or even 
because it supports other fascist governments. 

In closing I wish to ask those that are aware 
of the trends in government in the last 40 years to 
compare some statements written by Marx in 
the Communist Manifesto concerning a method 
of instituting communism into a capitalist 
country 1) a heavy graduated income tax, 2) 
abolition of all inheritance, 3) centralization of 
credit in the hands of the state by means of a 
national bank, 4) centralization of 
communication and transport, 5)extension of 
factories and instruments of production owned 
by state and, 6) free education for all children in 
public schools. 

Monte Martin 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Ford to visit Dallas 

DALLAS (AP) - Former President Gerald Ford is 
scheduled to speak here Wednesday during the 92nd annual 
meeting of the Dallas Metropolitan Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

The former president, who will be making his first visit 
to Dallas since leaving office in January, is scheduled to 
speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Dallas Hilton Hotel, 
according to Elvis L. Mason, meeting chairman. 

More states turn to lotteries 
WASHINGTON (AP) — States hungry for revenue are 

increasingly turning to state lotteries and other forms of 
legalized gambling to raise cash. 

Lotteries run by 13 states grossed $1.1 billion last year, or 
a 25-fold increase over five years earlier, according to the 
National Association of State Lotteries. The association 
expects further increases both in the number of states 
running lotteries and the take for those already offering 
them. 

One state lottery director, William Perrault of 
Massachusetts, says running a lottery is like running a 
business. He calls the lottery field "the fastest emerging 
industry in the United States." 
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UD staff selected 

a poncho 
for the 
beach? 

why not? BY EVIN MIRES 
UD Staff 

English Professor Walter 
McDonald recently became 
the first Tekas writer in 22 
years to win two Texas 
-Institute of Letters awards in 
the same year. 

In San Antonio recently, 
McDonald received the $250 
Short Story Award and the 
$200 Poetry Award from the 
Texas Institute of Letters. 

McDonald's prize-winning 
poetry, a collection called 
"Caliban in Blue," was 

Louise Cummins will speak 
on the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Horn Hall 
cafeteria. 

Cummins, a member of 
Lubbock's League of Women 
Voters,. will discuss the 
meaning and consequences of 
the ERA. 

She will also field audience  

published by the Tech press. 
McDonald's wife, Carol, once 
was a commercial artist for 
the state of Texas, designed 
the book's cover. Dr. Dilford 
Carter, director of the Tech 
press, was the editor and 
publisher of "Caliban in 
Blue." 

"People at Tech showed a 
lot of faith in me to publish 
"Caliban in Blue," even 
though it was my first book of 
poetry and the first book of 
poetry to be published by the 
Tech press. I'm glad the book 

questions after her speech. 
Robin Asher, Tech student 

who arranged Cummins' 
speech, said the speech and 
question and answer session 
will give people a chance to 
learn more about the ERA and 
its implications. 

-Tlier!e iS; 1:no admission 
charge.  

won, because the results are a 
way to repay their 
tremendous faith in me," 
McDonald said. 

"Getting a publisher for a 
book of poetry nowadays is 
next 	to 	impossible," 
McDonald added. "There are 
so many people writing poetry 
now, and books of poetry just 
don't sell very well." 

McDonald, who started 
seriously writing poetry 
rather late in his career, said, 
"Poetry is a compressed 
language. Through poetry, the 
writer tries to share with his 
readers 	an 	intensely 
emotional experience." 

McDonald's award-winning 
short story, "The Track," was 
published in the April 1976 
issue of the Sam Houston 
Literary Review. 

The story is about a young 
Air Force lieutenant during 
Ris fiat dayi in Vietnam. He 
affil a 19164`'(Wir4riCed pilot 
jog around the track and  

comment about their 
observations, the war, and life 
in general. 

Athletics 

clarifies 
statement 

The Men's Athletics 
Department informed the 
University Daily that it would 
like to clarify a statement by 
Polk Robison, administrator 
of finance and development, 
quoted in Friday's article on 
women's athletics. 

Ralph Carpenter, sports 
information director, said 
because of a new NCAA rule, 
athletes are no longer given 
$10 a week for laundry. He 
said those athletes who came 
in under scholarships when 
the program was still in effect 
still receive the money, but 
that no new athletes can 
receive it. 

Carp tifer alio.  said the 
eriiiit4t1 'tgfier 

than $10 a week. 

Rain, rain go away... 

Tech students aren't the only ones suffering from the 
weeklong rains. This waterlogged ground squirrel emerged 
from his home behind the Computer Building Sunday In 
search of a drier spot. (Photo by Dennis Copeland.) 

English professor wins two awards 

Jay Rosser, 1977-78 editor of 
the University Daily, has 
announced his staff selections 
for next year. 

The positions filled include 
Terry Gann, managing editor; 
Kim Cobb, news editor; Gary 
Skrehart, sports editor; Doug 
Pullen, Fine arts editor and 
Paul Moseley and Dennis 
Copeland, photographers. 

Other positions for next 

year's staff include reporters 
Mary Crawford, Bill Baldwin, 
Keith Mulkey, Kay Bell, Terri 
Cullen, Kandis Gatewood, 
Janet Warren and Barbara 
Pogue. Sportswriters include 
Pam Baird and Chuck 
McDonald with associate 
sports editor Fred Herbst. 

Also hired were fine arts 
writer Kevin Mosko and copy 
editor Domingo Ramirez. 

ERA speech scheduled 

It's short, has an 
elasticized uxiist, 

its covering a very 
cute little bikini, 
plus, all three are in 
a cool white terrycloth 

look—$18 
fmm our collection 

$12-24 
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Veins of Blues, Jazz, Folk, & Country Rock Tues., April 17 8:15 p.m. 

'1" w/Tech ID '2" Gen. Public in the Center Theatre 

Thurs., April 21 8:15 p.m. '30' w/Tech ID 

'4" Gen. Public in the Center Theatre 

April 18 "Bridge on the River Kwai" 
8:00 p.m. Coronado Room-FREE 
Courtyard Teaser-T & M Express 11:30-12:00 
Open Guitar & Song Writing Workshop-T & M 
Express 3:00-6:00 in the Lubbock Room 

April 20 Cinematheque "Rashomon" 
8:00 p.m. CENTER THEATRE, '1°' 

April 21 Afternoon Delight 12:00 

U.C. Courtyard 

All Week-Video Tape "The National Lampoon Show-U.C. West Lobby 

Fri., April 22 "Lenny" '1°' 
Sat., April 23 "Little Big Man" 
& "The Graduate" '1" '2" for 

the Whole Festival in the 
Center Theatre 

RCA Recording Artist 
Carolyn Hester 

Wed., April 20 11:00-1:00 

in the Courtyard 

FREE 
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Gre yhosky dance review communications seminar set 

Atlanta Ballet only ho-hum the Junior Bar of Lubbock. 
Additional information may 

be obtained by calling Lucy 
Souter of the Division of 
Continuing Education at 742-
3797. 

Effective communication 
will be the goal of a one-day 
seminar for attorneys and 
legal secretaries Saturday. 

-Improving Communi-
cation and the Use of 
Time," will be taught by 
Edward 	F. 	Blehl, 
Pennsylvania State 
University psychology 
professor 

The non-credit seminar will 
meet in the Lubbock Room of 
the University Center at Tech 
from 9- 30 a.m. to noon and 
from 1:30 p.m. unti 4 p.m. 

The seminar is designed to 
create 	sensitivity 	in 
communication as a factor in 
interpersonal relationships, 
and to provide techniques that 
will help develop ways to use 
time more effectively in the 
law office. 

Tuition is $15 per person 
and refundable if requested 
before April 15. 

Sponsors of the seminar 
include Tech Law School, the 
Division of Continuing 
Education, Lubbock Legal 
Secretaries Association and 

The 	Friday 	night 
performance of the Atlanta 
Ballet verged on the border of 
good and so-so. Everytime I 
thought they were going to 
break from the rut of 
mediocrity, one of the dancers 
would jump about a beat 
different from the rest or a 
series of leaps would shake the 
stage with loud rever-
berations. 

The whole evening was like 
a study in inconsistency, 
which came as a disappointing 
surprise. The Atlanta Ballet is 
one of the finest and most 
renown, but its Friday 
performance did not live up to 
the company's potential. The 
dancers looked somewhat 
tired and Lackidaisical. The 
movement in some pieces was 
terribly flat and several of the 
dancers performed only from 
the waist down, with no 
emotion or control corning 
from the torso. 

The show did have one 
extremely well executed 
performance, a duet called 
"Tzigane." The dancers, 
Maniya Barredo and Ronald 
Jones, glided through this 

performances, their 
background chorus line (the 
"violins") left a lot to be 
desired. Frequently "out of 
tune" with the rest of the 
dance, the violins were often 
distracting, doing little to 
enhance the dance. Their 
biggest difficulty was dancing 
together—one or two of the 
dancers couldn't resist 
leaping a little further or 
kicking a little higher than 
their fellow dancers. Perhaps 
they were a slightly more 
talented, but the effect was a 
lack of togetherness and unity. 

The opening number of the 
90-minute concert was a 
tongue-in-cheek portrayal of 
the four great ballerinas of the 
19th century. 	Concerning 
quality of interpretation, this 
example of snobbery 
personified was excellent, 
particularly the snub-nosed 
exits of each dancer as 
another would enter. "Pas de 
Quatre" was an entertaining 
number, but a bit boring at 
times. Again, a fairly solid 
piece, but nothing great. 

The finale of the four 
dances was definitely the 

fast-tempo Russian song as if 
it were something they had 
been born d6ing. Everything 
was exactly coordinated, with 
few hesitations despite the 
successive 	leaps 	and 
recoveries. Stamina is what 
really made this number 
work, especially for Jones, 
who had just performed the 
previous dance. Both dancers 
moved with tremendous 
control, so extension was 
magnificent and landings 
were soundproof. 

"L'Historie du Soldat" was 
an entertaining narration in 
dance, filled with comical 
passages, a little touch of 
vaudeville craziness and 
hilarious facial expressions. 
Although the talented Jones 
had a major contribution to 
this number's success, the 
star of "du Soldat" was the 
devil, played by Tom Pazik 
(by the way, Pazik was the 
mastermind choreographer of 
"Tzigane"). 

As fine as this number was, 
however, inconsistencies had 
a part here also. While the 
lead dancers executed 
professional, polished 

weakest, and for all the wrong 
reasons. "Lumenesque" used 
the 	beautiful 	piano 
accompaniment of Camille 
Saint Saens, included nearly 
all the dancers, had gorgeous, 
flowing costumes and was 
excellently staged. So how 
could all those good 
ingredients result in a less-
than-average performance? 
Here is where the dancers 
looked as though fatigue had 

set in and that to do one more 
lift or leap would be an 
impossible venture. In some 
places, the corps was so off 
that the dance looked like it 
was still in the rehearsal 
stages. 

The finale was a let-down, 
as was the concert itself, 
especially when one is aware 
of the capabilities of a fine 
dance company such as the 
Atlanta Ballet. 
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can attend the films of their 
choice for the usual ticket 
price of $1 for "Lenny" and 
$1.50 for both "Little Big 
Man" and "The Graduate." 

Saturday night's films will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. 

The all week video tape will 
be "The National Lampoon 
Show" and will run from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UC 
Lobby. 

the UC Ticket Booth.  
Friday night's UC Films 

Committee presentation is 
"Lenny." The film stars 
Dustin Hoffman and Valerie 
Perrine. The UC will offer a 
unique option to Dustin 
Hoffman fans. Patrons may 
pay $2 for Friday's "Lenny" 
and Saturday night's Dustin 
Hoffman Festival of "Little 
Big Man" and "The 
Graduate." Or, Hoffman fans 

The University Center (UC) 
will sponsor something it calls 
the "Fun Final Spring Fling" 
week to herald finals week. 
Activities include movies, 
concerts, a forum and a video 
tape. 

Monday features a 
Courtyard Teaser with the 
T&M Express headlining. The 
teaser allows the Tech 
populace a small chance to see 
the folk duo prior to its 
Tuesday night concert. It will 
begin at 11:30 a.m. and end at 
noon. The popular film 
"Bridge on the River Kwai" 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in the 
Coronado Room for free 
Monday. 

A travel forum on Mexico 
will start Tuesday off. The 
forum will be in room 110 of 
the UC building. The, T&M 
Express will perform at 8:15 
p.m. in the UC Theatre. Cost 
of the performance is $1 for 
Tech students and $2 to the 
general public. Tickets can be 
purchased at the UC Ticket 
Booth. 
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reserving 
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Pullen theater review 
DON'T fall 
unfit a's 
TOO LATE! 

Time is running 

out! 

`Oedipus' enlightening, yet... Reserve Your 

1977 
LA 

VENTANA 

By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Fine Arts Writer 

The University Theatre's 
production of "Oedipus the 
King" is not the most 
innovative rendition of the 
Sophoclean masterpiece. 
Some may even say the local 
version of the Greek tragedy 
is boring. 

But if I meet one of those 
detractors, I would have to 
differ. 

The Theatre's production, 
while 	not 	thoroughly 
absorbing, grasps the viewer 
slowly. James Odom's flute 
introduction musically sets 
the somber mood. The Chorus, 
garbed in solid brown robes, 
singing, enters the theater 
from the left and right. The 
chorus members seat 
themselves in a small 
orchestra pit in front of the 
stage as Lynn Mathis, in the 
lead role, makes his entrance. 

Mathis looms large on the 
stage. His deep, powerful 
baritone portrays Oedipus as 
the mighty wielder of power 
that he was. Mathis' execution 
of the numerous monologues 
dictated by the king was 

shock to his announcement of 
the suicidal death of Jocasta 
and Oedipus' self-inflicted 
blindness. 

The play wasn't without its 
minor faults. Mark Walters as 
Creon wasn't too convincing 
on opening night anyway, 
sounding as if he'd just 
learned his lines a few days 
prior to the first show. 
Michael Roe's scene, despite 
the thespian's authoritative 
offering, was almost comical 
at times with its overwoeful 
chorus. And, to a minute 
degree, someone in costuming 
ought to avoid giving one of 
the chorus members an odd 
pair of sandals next time. 

Nonetheless, the University 
Theatre's season finale of 
"Oedipus the King" is an 
enlightening, entertaining 
production. The play will 
continue through Wednesday 
evening. 	For 	ticket 
information, call Ginger 
Perkins at 742-3601. 

rhythmic, with his deep voice 
starting a phrase slowly, 
viscerally 	and 	then 
intensifying to a tone with the 
momentum and force of a 
rolling boulder. 

Mathis' large, often con-
torted face foreshadowed the 
ugliness of the king's 
situation. The senior theater 
arts major lent mastery and 
conviction to the role, through 
his physical manifestations 
(the limp the direct result of 
Oedipus' infantile injury) and 
shaking as if in nervous 
anticipation of his fate. 

Other members of the cast 
were equally effective. 
Alessandro Carrillo, as the 
male leader of the chorus, 
precisely portrayed the 
mental sentiments of the 
group through exacting 
countenances, the swoops of 
his cranium and emotional 
dialogue. Michael Roe, as the 
Servant-Messenger, lent a 
feeling of true dread and 

I Obtain 	 Duds by United lIntI•ae Syndsrata. Inc  

Wednesday includes a 
Courtyard Concert by Carolyn 
Hester from 11 an. to 1 p.m. 
The 	Japanese 	film 
"Rashoman" will be shown at 
8 that evening in the Coronado 
Room. Admission is $1. 
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Afternoon De-Light is 
scheduled for noon in the UC 
Courtyard Thursday. At 8 
p.m. in the UC Theatre the 

Enclose a check for $11.50 payable to LA VENTANA 
and mail to LA VENTANA, Box 4080, Texas Tech 
79409, or bring by Room 103, Journalism Building. APRIL 18, 1977 

highlight of the week will 
come in the form of comedian 
Steve Martin. Animal balloons 
or not, the concert will cost $3 
for Tech students with ID and 
$4 to the general public. 
Tickets may be purchased in 
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the last three not. (RI 

7 30 
PINOCCHIO 

A musical taniasy about a wood 
(Danny Kaye( who motto 

- -ode,  (Sandy Duncan) that comes to 
but must acquire truth courage 
unselfishness before he can be 

c one o real boy (R) 
g) MONDAY NIGHT BASEBALL 
:seams to be announced 

5 00 
THE PALLISERS 

As the new Duke of °inflator% Plana 
genet must relinquish his post of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Glencoe° 
tries to advance the career of Phineicts 
Finn end find a husband far country 
catisin Adelaide 

MOVIE 
610(0.1 County Una 1:19241 Alan and 

Anse Vint Mos Boer An enraged 
give)-striciteri county sheriff bent on 
revenge for the murder of 0. -•1* 
turns on two yours. troveleul • 

1100 
e SOUNOSTAGE 
- Woody Guthrie s Americo A tribute 
to the lots folk tenger fecOuring his 
son Arlo Pete Snow and Judy 
Collins 

THE ANDROS TARGETS 
When college students die from slim 
IS ding deaths Mike arranges robe a 
sato& lecturer al the 10%001 rr 
uncover the main dealer 

10 00 
VIEWPOINT 

Gig News 
io 30 

IGUPPIES TO GROUPERS 
TONIGHT 

Guest host John Davidson Guests 
Horny Korman Agatha Franklin 
Sandy Duncan 

• Hou' uould you like to buy the 
Brooko 71 Bridge?" 

"Do I get a second bridge free?" 

"Then forget it. I can get a better deal 
at Pizza Inn." 

"How's that?" 

"At Pizza Inn, you can 

This Clinic Will 

Not Be Offered 

Again This Year' FItEE 
antplifi 

clinic 
buy one pizza. 
Get one freer 

92 
FM 

itcuAx 
Moto' korai poses as a chemist to 

snore the thieves .rho note o maim*. 

"Int*PArs: 
worth 

HARVEY  
of 

IEYnkIniihine 
111 

HIDA•notAlle sillARTMAI4. MARY 10 35  MA  

os 
a) STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO 

news vendor is robbed the identities 
in The Mott Of Strangers When a 

ofe disclosed
atornmun 	leader I murderers 

IL 
11 so 

ores LATE MOVIE 
The Clones 11973, Michael Greene 

soGrefos or wyreploceSterro 0Aciatellsolto, wrc.othil aseceenio:i 

on exact repriced al hum (R) 
17 00 

• TOMORROW 

 
 

Guests Ma. Oakumd heed d the 
winnow' Adrnimstraimin and to cell 
broil* National Secreiorsit week 
tale Hunter author of Super Secs 
and Eileen Thanes secretory to D-orta 
Ross 

i2 I)  to DAN AUGUST  
ao- Murderodeves  Si  Proxy A rote cot driver 
found deed .n tor et the bottom of • 
S. 'RI 

00 

(

MONDAY 

Ap.1 8 
Noon till 8:00 p.m. 

• Oh. uta/6.-..  

'Yeah. Buy .1 pizza at the regular menu price 
and get one of the next smaller size free." 

U "w/l)on hill tht. bridge /11 put 
anchor hi all 11.-# .•  

BRING YOUR AMPLIFIER 
RECEIVER & PREAMPLIFIER 

so any 
model  

make 
or  TUESDAY 

KTXT Ap. 19 summon 
NO MATTER WHERE 

YOU BOUGHT IT! 
Noon till 6:00 p.m. 

mAnr PS 

FOX 1-2-34 
4215 19th St 797 3815 SPECIAL PRODUCT 

DEMONSTRATIONS OF 
McINTOSH EOUIPMENT 

ALL NEW— 
bigger, more exciting 
than "AIRPORT 1975" 

1 **********itirirsitt************  

WEEKLY RECORD SPECIALS 
Regular 

7 1 	 NOW 	
n 	for 

LP's & TAPES ONLY 	9u 	LP'S 
& TAPES 

AM ERICA * "Harbour" 
F LAERESTHWAOLOLDRIMCAKC E: * "Rumours"ptaroli na  

DREAM" 
BEACH BOYS* "Love You" 

 

NATALIE COLE* "Unpredictable" 
GLEN CAM PBELL* "Southern Nights" 

reLip,W34Ftlhint& se)  

a=i; University 
cr:;71 (at TECH) 

All musical and non•stenoa 
amplifiers cannot be rnee.un,  - 
Sony we are not equipped to 'r 
tuners 

rammnanglima...n. 
Buy one pizza 

I get the next under size free • you re here ask the McIntosh engineers any 
technical questions — their Snow-how may 

help solve your problem 

Please be prepared to woof for your unit to be 

tested in your presence Only one system per 

custiner please 

your amplifier or receiver to our Free 
While you wait. McIntosh engineers will 

measure it. Yov will receive a free laboratory 
graph of the performance of your equipment 
The analysis is done on SS 000 	of 
Hewlett-Packard laboratory equipment While 

Bring 
Clinic 

With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 	II 
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust 
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number I of ingredients and the same type crust free. 	I 

I 	
Valid thin April 24. 1677 

Valual,!e Coupon — Present With Guest Check  

• 

I. I. .P.i.zza inn .:-.2.11 

9 

ocAtt ari.lears."7—"*. sr 	 NAP 
amemis- 

7.00 & 9.30 • • fi • 
• • Lii171 • it- 

"Dalin* 
SEED" 

.411- 	 111, 
PREAMPLIFIER C-28 $649.00 

PRE AMP. AMP MA-6100 $699.00 NEW and useful flexibility in 
70 WATTS per channel both 
channels operating - Lowest 
distortion - Headphone Jack 

"Nli've got a feeling 
you're gonna like us, 

AMPLIFIER 

MC2505 $549.00 
50 WATTS per channel RMS 

this professional preamplifer 

0 usu United Aran 
7:05 & 9:00 

lilt Infos THE FINEST 
AM FM STEREO 

RECEIVER AVAILABLE 

5949 00 
5702 SOtti 
907 Slide Rd 
3605 34M 
:102 Broadway 
1220 Seta 
310$ Olton—Plainview 

797-336' 
79?. Ileac 
797 322 
76S-04106 
744 ASIc 
793-4335 

• • 	_ . • • 

r  AAAC Clieril AM FM 
STEREO RECIEVER ` ;o` ,Q-HI-FIDELITY R 

7:20 & 9:10 
Sat. and Sun. 

Matinees 
(;), (-W 2217 - 34th STREET 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 7941 1 (806) 747-4507 OPEN M ON -SAT,10-6; OPEN THURS 10-' 9 AM-6 PM MON.-SAT 



Woman of the year 
Dr. Louise Luchstnger was named Tech's Woman of the Year 
Friday by Womem La Communication', Inc. and Mortar 
Board. Lucbsinger is an associate professor In the College of 
Maine's, area of marketing. 1Pboto by Dennis Copeland.) 

Applications due 
for Academic fund 

The deadline to submit how the activity would 
applications for the Academic contribute to academic 
Excellence Fund is today. The excellence at Tech. 
fund is a separate fund within 
the Tech Foundation and is 	Applications should be 
designed to stimulate and submitted to room 216 of the 
promote academic excellence Administration Building or to 
through assisting programs, David Cummins, room 211 in 
projects and activities of the School of Law. 
faculty, students and staff. 	Notification of an award will 

Applicants should be made before May 1, 1977. 
specifically describe the Late applications will be 
activity, indicate its budgeted considered in the succeeding 
or estimated cost, and state academic year. 

MONENPS NOTICE1 

WANTED 
F ull ',me winters and ow holders 
Havv- s 	1 30 10 )II, 	Tuesday 
,, aturitalr Cleve" S 	 and 
mender 	urkehr ohs 010510e0 

•Cierient • heiptui out hat 
neCeSsary 

 
If era/tort t ape, wpgs 

^e( *owl har bar tenders Carew t 
Orton Hatchalt at Le F onda 0•11 501 
d S p in . Only 
/a) 1111•4 101- 

CHOOSE YOUR SAVINGS 
s1.00 off _ cc _ 11.50 Off-ors 	PIZZA SALE I 

Any 13" Pizza 	Any 15-  Pizza 	Buy Any 15" Pizza 111 
At The Regular Price 

VALID THRU; And Get mY ANL Sunday. April 24, 1977 Pizza For lc• 

PIa Redeemable at participating 
Pizza Hut Restaurants. 

I II 1 	 order. 
One offer redeemable per 

Ulla OM MI 	 NM 	 - or. 

BROWNFIELD: 
301 N. Lubbock 	 637-3983 

h INN NM MIN MEI INN INN MO 	 i=4 

1 

I 

I 

I 

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo: 

"There is 
white, 

and then 
there is 
white!' 

92 
FM KTXT 

..nalat • 

	111 
• 

Is Moving A Hassel? 
Wright's *rehouse Rentals will rent you en 

individual :forage locker for only '7" per month. 

Why haul your carpet, table: and chairs? let 

Wright Warehouse Rentals store them for you. 

For reservations call 744-2387 or 763-2019 
•  

CLAD GIFIED 

 

DEADLINE - 12 NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
IS WORD !MINIMUM - CASH IN ADVANCE • NO REFUNDS 

1 day II SO 
	 3 days $.3 50 

	
S days t5 00 

2 days $2.50 
	 4 days I4.54) 

0,to (0.t#. rink 
1.1,411 Album 

701 "a: 
an 

$!1/1,  

fiesta" 4.3..--T4r• 

TAU BETA PI 
Tau Beta Pi will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Engineering Center for the 
nomination of outstanding 
professor. 
MEXICO TRAVEL FORUM 
International 	Interests 

Committee of UC Programs 
will present a Mexico Travel 
Forum at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Lubbock Room of the UC. 
Robert Bravo, Assistant 
Professor of Romance 
Languages, and Dr. Philip 
Dennis, Assistant Professor of 
Anthropology, will speak on 
their experiences in Mexico 
and give travel advice. 

PRE-VET SOCIETY 
Pre-Vet Society will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Monday in room 122 
of the Animal Sciences 
Building. 

RODEO CLUB 
Rodeo Club will hold a 

clean-up at 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
at Dub Parks Arena. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION 

Christian Science 
Organization will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in room 204 of 
the UC. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science Counselor 

LUBBOCK 
1905 50th St.  
4926 50th St. 
3525 34th St. 
4206 19th St. 
M32 19th St.  

will be on campus from 9-10:30 
a.m. Wednesday in room 204 
of the UC to talk to students 
ititgustek, 1Q__.Christ.iap 
Science. 

MORTAR BOARD 
Mortar Board will meet at 9 

p.m. Tuesday in the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Lodge for all 
old members. 

ERA 
Ms. Louise Cummins, 

League of Women Voters 
member, will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Horn Hall 
cafeteria on the Equal Rights 
Amendment, its meanings and 
consequences. The program 
will be free with a question 
and answer session after the 
speech. 

SA BOOK EXCHANGE 
Students Association Office 

of External Affairs is taking 
bids 	from 	campus 
organizations to operate the 
SA Book Exchange this fall .  

Interested organizations can 
call 742-3631 for more 
information. Deadline for 
turning in bids is Wednesday 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
ODK will meet at 4 p.m 

Tuesday in the Mesa Room of 
the UC for the election of 
officers. 

747-7294 
792-2251 
7994576 
792-9193 
762-8444  

By SHARO% BKAII44M4 
UD Staff 

Dr Louise Luchsinger, 
associate professor in the 
College 	of 	Business 
marketing, was named 
Woman of the Year, Friday by 
Women in Communications, 
Inc and Mortar Board 

Luchsinger is president and 
chief-executive officer of 
Carousel and Cavalier 
Enterprises She serves as 
arta administrator and area 

Accounting Emphasis Week 
officially begins at noon today 
with a luncheon in the 
Coronado Room of the 
University Center, according 
to Kay Sutton, accounting 
week committee member 

Featured at the luncheon 
will be Dr. Sybil C. Mobley, 
dean of the school of business 
and industry at Florida A&M 
University, speaking on the 
"Socio-Economic Accounting 
Equals a Function of Socio-
Economic Realities." 

Mobley has had several 

Trish Hart, sophomore from 
Childress, was chosen 
Thursday as Tech's Best 
Dressed Coed for 1977, 

Hart, sponsored by Delta 
Delta 	Delta 	sorority, 
competed with 27 girls for the 
title. First runner up was 
Mary Ellen Harter, sponsored 
by Kappa Alpha Theta. Genoa 
Lee Ellyson, sponsored by 
Delta Gamma, was second 
runner up. 

Third runner up, Mona 
Bernhardt, was sponsored by 
Kappa Alpha Theta. Donna 
Adams, sponsored by Delta 
Delta Delta, was foUrth 
runner up. 

Judges for the Best Dressed 
Coed contest were Matt 
Malouf, from Malouf's,Jeane 
Latham, from Latham's and 
Morris Wilkes, KFYO radio.  

coordinator for marketing at 
Tech 	Luchstnger has 
participated in trade seminars 
in Moscow and Leningrad 
She was named Woman of the 
Year for 1977 by the Altrusa 
Club of Lubbock and Business 
and Professional Woman on 
the Yea, for 1976 Luchsinger 
is listed in Who's Who of 
American Women and 
Community Leaders of 
America 

The four finalists include 

articles 	published 	in 
professional journals She has 
had many committee 
assignments with the 
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants 
and the American Accounting 
Association 

Accounting week is to 
promote the awareness of 
accounting and to recognize 
outstanding accounting 
students, Sutton said. 

Each day this week will be 
highlighted by a speaker. 

The audience served as a 
fourth judge. Members of the 
audience were given ballots 
and asked to rate each girl on 
a scale of one to 10 in each of 
the three categories. 

The three categories 
featured each contestant in 
sportswear, church-class 
wear and eveningwear 
competition. 

Diana's 	Doll 	House 
presented a style show 
featuring swimwear and 
sportswear. 

Mike Kerr, master of 
ceremonies, announced the 
winners. Kitty Cooper, 
president of Women In 
Communications Inc. I WIC' ), 
presented flowers to each 
runner up and the winner. 

The best Dressed Coed 
contest is sponsored by WICI. 

Dr 	Fay er Burman. Mrs 
Emihe Foster, Mrs Edna 
Gott and Mrs Cheryl Kloesel 

Bumpass is a Horn 
Professor who has appeared 
before the U S Senate 
Educational Committee on 
bilingual education She has 
written 32 books and 16 
professional articles on 
language education and 
linguistics 

Foster, physical education 
instructor, sponsors the 

Sybil Mobley 

Immigrant 

lecture 

scheduled 
A slide show and lecture will 

be presented by the 
department of Germanic and 
Slavic languages on "The 
Great American Windfall, 
Illustrious Emigres to the U.S. 
1933-45" today, 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. Adrienne Ash, professor 
at the State University of New 
York, Albany, will present an 
in-depth look at immigrants' 
contributions to physics, 
psychoanalysis, architecture, 
music and other areas of the 
arts. 

The presentation will be in 
the BA Building, room 202, 
and will be free.  

Major-Minor Club, Delta Psi 
Kappa and Pi Beta Phi She is 
a member of the Women's 
Athletic Advisory Board for 
Lubbock 	Parks 	and 
Recreation 

Gott is an assistant 
professor of Economics and a 
member of the American 
Economic Association She la 
a member of Omicron Delta 
Epsilon and an honorary 
member of Phi Gamma Na., 
professional sorority 

Kloesel, student activities 
coordinater for the University 
center is a member of the 
Association for College Unions 
International, and has 
sponsored such groups as 
student Organization for 
Black Unity, United Mexican 
American Students and the 
International Affairs Council 

Classified Ads 
Dial 

742-3384 

TYPING 
TYPING O.marlalwant. theses. regorta 
1511 	itch .c I I Cheryl. 712 OaU 

TYPING and cOrrecting on ISM 
SeleCtr.c 11 Lowest priced. neat 
poerentellO Call Mrs Sown. 707 400) 

TYPING and er idling 	law 
Correc1/9  SeSech.t Ii. TISOSOIL term 
vapors. otc Esperienced wlvcathr 
Engler/1 Mn Lorton POS 0740 

TYPING Term Pipers theses 
disSerialdna Accurate neat, work 
Fast awk.ce ism  Crr.cl.ty solocer.. 

14.4411111 

TYPING IBM SelectrIc thernell 
research papers. mew's. entlertaliom 
Fast Sery.ce' Call Joyce. 143 1710 

PROFESSIONAL typ.ni) 17 yearn 
yrkperlence IBM Select,' IC n T 
theses. dissertations All work 
Qum min" Mrs ()aye 7672 73rd 707 
Mt 747 7153 

THESES. chsserlal ens. resumes. norm 

Moro.% 71/17,14 tIBM ElectrIK 5111e) 
(Manuel P /Ca / Mr 6 R ea aids. 
nth, 7e0 Tess 

PkV9ESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 
tall. Occurate typo" oi anything yO• 
need Eaperienced Mn1) Ragan Mt 
3421 7M &HS 

THEMES Thews typed Roavonabo 
rates, guaranteed work IBM 
Merl Penny. 332 45I7 

TYPING Thenkri, MIMS, 011110•14 ,  ors 
IBM Correct,'" Solortric I t Acp,1..," 
Greduale School List Call Iterow• :ay 
1016 

PROFESSIONAL ispung IBM 
C curet t.no Seirac tric Themes male& 
d.skertalions. etc Guaranteed Lqida 
Rooker, 717 1110 orter • 0 m 

TYPING Fait IS ACCW/011 Spalnq 
Corrected NO MOWS Mrs Coot 707 4.109 

FAST /and accurate Immo no wows 
Theme* and research papers Mrs 
▪ newlee 740 5319 after 17 moon 

TYPING ec (weed aver TN" Mrs 
Arnold, 701 1441 or Mrs Evans 7476  
1731 9151, loam ing tat/retied II veers 
viper once 

FOR SALE 
I. I 'L  IRONIC Saliage 
Tugs ?ratite",  94 Salvo/ley% only 
Saivroa, Sales Fall Side Inclustr•a 
Area. Lubbock open/ *wow+ 

12 SO Ger den "Ws. 10 hardback 
ravets 1/ SO So. Sp,  own mattress 
bowline twIlbag II) 11 Goo ckabik 
d.yan wooded bed. WO SD alekrbie 
*Weer. bicycle. LB 00 practible 
typerwrIler. siscres h". • bee. 
chael. retryseresor pis r One. WO 00 
0•04* 11/400 player.desk.. Far IMO* 
sw1di14W. et,  COIXII.,One• 11041 33rd, 
744001- 762 2109 

LOWEST pries an stereo Us...Venues% 
enyerner• *env MAW orroodo TM. To  
010 pest AC T t0011 AUDIO 741 1111 

P4110016110 Ifly.teiorks All ifelps. 
CONKS Gr011iMPTIOn 10/Ines/nCensess,11. 
STMIOnOre UMW,  er•Cea NM,  Winwhei 
WYK, Mn 111011Pir. 107  3151 

▪ -dopfilli Drys 3 beereakm Wes hens,  
rear •rdOwl were =n woes SUMO E. 
I Oercom 4100reCritier. on 1/3.0110  705 
0110 

LAsossM0W1 I Sunbeam 3 tels 
teed* beg. MMOS,  new Sot Cost cado 
" sears III Can re2 4113  

LIFETIME Mern,ber %Ole, It Tends 
t ares, loslinkee 	 ION Ter 
MS Call 142 rot  Meer 9 p rri 

FOR t*l5 Teo LAO Awaisowsise lore 
wawa. ow IT 1110 Wird camels 
.ec5 DOW w.WMCI NNW Cell 747-4111. 
WNW S l a n• VW, alley I a p nk TT 
Asa kw 

( PIP/4044E ase•Or MOP MOO two" 
MISO/1/4 end neeenee COM UN (Jaw tors 
awn Torguals Sost mac* bend Strt 
Mae*. 	..0.0:t 	Haan VS 
• 4a3s 

HELP WANTED 

▪ L L ,A Ms Personnel Sery.ce hal greet 
,004 "we open 74051•1 Tor 00to..4 
Rooster el 7751 Arise 0 

▪ 'CHEN 1,4,1) nam71143 47.000 •UP Most 
54(99•00 	) L 4 MoMier TsTOOPT,  
rAr‘,14141/ Mkt SOW 703 13131 

T 00• • 
11,4001 	n'y e .irr • •• 	Or kek 

':m<VC I 
,401,04 	ines.CIL 11C 7 311 p 

AL counstsg • monemet Wogs gegenoto 
4om414411004411I1 &PROMO On ROT 

Sdywie Pastuyal 01 Ilier Art& VC 
&carom... emol000s imees. liesardos 

AdilitluSbaldei 11w110,110 MI dab 
*6066111OHY 

We" eat-vat M Na Arty, UC 
Ac tempo ay • Asprosi Orgelk. 

Adekmelial Illweenal Mt Wei 
THURSDAY 

Aittekinind SmalliawiS Warelk 0•011111111 
Adhimill,  IOW /linear" MI OPT 

Lech/re Steve Meru* Cooke, 
Twooler. 6 IS • wt 

Atm/sting SasO 1111100,04  
I.6161  *k0 A 01199/1101/111 

010,04, I0 Mg PTO 

APPLICATIONS ow". accepted • 
O on Tireaday Wednesday Thursday 
ft/11 acid Pa" lira innlikiyerrint OW 
wired end Wier mid UK ter IT • 00 K0 %  
NO prone rellk Set u►1ty Prolestsin 

, on. 	It 	*IT r  r1 

••00RAMIOI•ICTORS 
Neg13110 

/Or lontrnile day camp program wilt 
LuSgecli CI:lentil*/ Camp 1 ee Outs 
Minieri Or men with sdecial Vileneal 

00000,  Oyu" a, Infirm ore 3249 
'Or 	S *elks (*Mac 1 Sharon 
MOtertsen fad aSea 

PART T,rne ott.ce ftelp Veep" (Contact 
Varied diolds 21 a preharreal Pu 3079 

NOWT VETS PIO) 10,10 010 gnat POT. 
aorantetneml, reeirenson) Moss 
Reserves 7414 53111 

MARRIED coots* To d1.11"111“ I• 
491  COMO'',  for 011/1.01 /OM e, r 
'dyne ao prefer) poor Tech  Me taverl 
SO mak,* Tech coyotes Can Genoa 
re/ 1775 

PART time heap wanted Ptiele9v•Ph4  
anywise",  hir/Phol FOOT 57 3974  57*1  
ere,/ s 

sacuarss Or FICK& 
Ideal kw 	 ame MOON 
24.44•4. 4911 um% 	arand 44e 
1,411441.40 
A4444 10 Pirpre ilarip-I914104. 
310 	, Apprelabs4 Seneelly is- 
/09127. SIM Vehsrstiti. Rolm leg 

losal Clipporspally BoopPort. 

FOR RENT 
T 	 home flea. 
ie "co Three Peps MS gift TO VP 

roma* olooroom o•Trovo 1040 *Wan 
Oulneellr. 901110001 new carpi/ en 
MisteLances motor ant MI IS 7 47  11/71  
"DOS 

NI AR I *on *On INKS Ile" New 
5114 .4***4 .ee L Wand,  y dither esker 
de611111M1  Mil 4 shop 34 • 4*". 741  1071 

HEAR Teen tennenell M eilleneon 
Carpet. orapps 2 goes MSS r/rd 710 
711. 

FOR RENT 
Houses, Duplexes, 
Quads, Mobile Homes 

Caproek Rentals 
Fee 	 744-8491 

af 3 .W-411 744,  SG,* .(..w ' 	 •• 
tales noel d.seese 	sh miaow 
441""dry 7 41 WO Ted 1.7* 

MEW One 04.45 ram t 	INN wwrote
Maar TRIMITS Se

.
ns,ner ••••11. /OM 

Ideellev 1n 10111 lu  1079 

MEGA Too. .c.nt inor tioas mileroli One 
Mid tn. benetnen Sweeener ripen Pogo. 
00*****Innee tee ION 

Mt •• Tech Inn Pace *Der Invent* 
I Pr gplx 1.prafPlar iferk PIN. eiNsidr V 
?SA 1011 

NE AR Teel* 10114 ne*C V *Per 0.****4  
O0.0 Summa' rat., p0.1. !downer,. 
114 lfn0 704 3101 

LA045 "woo alsor00"1" •Vr7•1114•0 nearke 
Mr One Of leolIA ilornrisor mesons 3775 
piths MRS 762 DM 

TWO bedroom 51e.00 111)117•11119$ 
Fir/rushed 11922 ABP Smell 

,
complex 

near campus /Ai) 0th, 243 awl 

,c,npereture and Respuratery 
Ceiretel 	Laws,  vertebrates. - Or 
Novae Jae asem ream 10 100 01 nw Med 
Whew now 

PRIDAY 
Sedona se"..ed InfIrM Lecture id+ 

Chnmel 'Mee metesags 144100M Sc  tows* 
COmw Sandsmo room 4A les • p in 

"Lanny. '" (Mail VC Thaler" 1 IS 
ni 
"MOOT M 0111111,09e Cieworft Tai' 

Mus • Theater Iltsmnaa NMI S IS p 
0,004,,* RN r.maerilt, to.porpf, 9 IS 

IA IMMO& W 
t..qa, M Operant COMO., TOcli 

to He theMer Recast Heti 	ai on 
Oemakas Ow Vow/Weft Twoollew. 1 IS 
m 
Mann 10/noon PAM. TWIRege, 

►g 
dot  P PAL APOOFFE COMISI 

11 5* 0,44 emelt• fteopi T 4prf, Oh( dem, 
III. tem miry reties_ pool. 

tom., 110 MIS, TYNE, 
_ 

AUTOMOBILE 
Ill) Como P4.• • 5441•441" cry, talk 
410050 	01111 10111 111114410 owe asp " 
1000 Time rim.  Hue,  7.2 421111 er 7116 

44 

MISCELLANEOUS   
SSW., 	 ...raker Sw. . 
DSpareman,  40 414 'snit S  a,r 01 
r_n40110 ' ,PIP IlihrAlla• On MI WNW 
work Tire muellerern Campus 'S C M 
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APRIL 17-22 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
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WEEKDAY SERVICES 
12 noon & 7 30 p.m 

Nursery provided 
for all services 
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Baylor entertains 

Tech baseballers 
Tech's baseballers, rained 

out of their games Friday and 
Saturday with Baylor, will 
attempt to do battle with the 
Bears this afternoon and 
Tuesday afternoon as well. 

Today's game should 
feature Skip Mills i 3-3) on the 
mound for Tech against 
Baylor's quarterback-pitcher 
Sammy Bickharn. 

Raider Doug Ault for most 
RBIs in a season, with 50. 

Today's game may be heard 
over KTXT-FM (92) at 3 p.m. 

ittiamAIN  

STREET 

Home run swing... 
Tech third baseman Ernie Heiweg, a senior from Victoria, drills a solo home run against 

TCU. Heiweg is congratulated as he rounds third and heads home by teammates Larry 
Selby, Scott Leimgruber and Skipper Mills Helweg, who ranks among the SWC leaders in 

For Tech, Bryan Cowan is 
four runs short of setting a 
new Tech season record he 
holds for runs scored (50). 
Cowan is also one run short of 
the SWC record (21) held by 
himself. Home run trot 

both RBIs and triples, leads the Red Raiders into battle this afternoon against Baylor, as 
Tech trys to secure a spot in the SWC Baseball Tournament. (Photos by Dennis Copeland.) 

Green leads tracksters Stray spear rain 

spell doom for women 

Gary Ashby broke the 
record for most home runs in a 
season with 11. Ashby also 
broke the Tech season record 
for doubles, with 11, that he 
and three others had held. He 
also has tied the SWC record 
for doubles (7) he set in '74. 
Ashby is four RBIs short of the 
Tech mark set by Mike 
Bewley in '75 ( 271. Finally, 
Ashby has tied former Red 

ALOO 
HAPPY HOUR 

DAILY 6-8pm 

7

$ IL

25COORS  
PITCHERS 

ce MIXED 
fa DRINKS 

WALK ON DOWN 
TO MAIN STREET 

place finish in the 1.500-meter 
run at 3:52.7; Terrell 
Pendleton placing fourth in 
the 1.500 in 3:54.3; Edwin 
Newsome turning 47.3 for 
fourth in the 400-meter; and 
Luther Mays who landed 
fourth in the 800-meter in 
1:53.2 

Tech sprinter Charles Green 
landed victories in the 100-
meter, 200-meter, and 440-
yard relay to grab high-point 
honors in a quadrangular 
meet in Albuquerque, 
Saturday. In the four-team 
affair, host New Mexico won 
the team championship with 
741/2  points followed by 
Colorado (451/2 ) Tech (38), 
and Adams State (30). 

Green, a freshman from 
Abilene, took advantage of a 
miscue on the second 
exchange of New Mexico's 
relay team, and rambled 
around the curve to give 
anchorman Garye Price a 
clear lead. 	Price strolled 
home to hand the Tech 
thinclads the victory in 41..0. 

IN THE 100-meter dash 
Green moved into a quick lead 
in the first 50 meters and held 

220-yard dashed, second in the 
sprint relay ( with Yolanda 
Gomez, Mindy Dunn and Jan 
Hirt), third in the medley 
relay ( same team as sprint 
relay) and fourth in the mile 
relay ( Dunn, Hirt and 
Barbara Killgore), with 
qualifying times in all. 

girl just didn't see Karan or 
what," an upset coach Kay 
Shelton said. • The grass was 
so slick tha! the javelin 
skidded alor.! and caught 
Karan right in the side of the 
foot. She's got a pretty deep 
puncture wound." 

By LISA BURtiilEk 
UD Sportswriter 

A tragic and costly freak 
accident combined with a 
dreary downpour Saturday 
afternoon to drop Tech's 
women tracksters into fourth 
place in the zone meet in 
Abilene. However, nine 
Techsans did qualify for the 
state meet in Denton in two 
weeks. 

In the field events Jim 
MacAndrew continued his 
winning ways by leaping 24 
feet, 71 2 inches to capture first 
place honors. 

Bob Moeck took third in the 
shot put with heave of 48 feet, 5 
34 inches, and Marc Taylor 
placed third in the discus with 
a toss of 158 feet, 11 inches. 

NEXT WEEKEND Corky 
Oglesby and his Raider 
tracksters will travel to 
Lawrence, Kan for the 
Kansas Relays. 

The Raiders, heavy 
favorites going into the meet, 
were forced to withdraw form 
five events when javelin 
thrower Karan Watson was 
stuck in the foot by a stray 
javelin while retrieving hers 
in practice. 

"I don't know if the ohter 

on to nip New Mexico's Jose 
LaPorte. Hiw winning time of 
10.6 is equivalent to 9.6 for a 
100-yard dash. 

Green made it three-for-
three when his explosive start 
and his mastery of running of 
the curve could not be 
matched. Green's time was 
2.15. 

Also turning in an 
impressive overall 
performance was William 
Pierson. The senior was a 
member of the Raider's 
champion 440 relay, recorded 
a 47.3 for third place in the 400-
meter, finished second to 
teammate Green in the 200-
meter, anchored his second 
place finishing mile relay 
team. 

OTHER SCORERS for the 
Tech thinclads included Greg 
Lautenslager with a third 

Runningbacks shine in scrimmage 
BY CHUCK MCDONALD 
UD Sportswriter 

Raider runningbacks ripped 
loose for several long runs to 
highlight Saturday's 
scrimmage. And it was the 
backs that drew the most 
praise from Coach Steve 
Sloan. 

"We tried to use a lot of 
people and I'll have to see the 
film before I Know a lot of 
things," 	Sluan 	said. 
"However, I felt the backs, as 
a group, did the best they have 
all spring," said Sloan. 

Mikie Simpson won Tech's 
only first place in the 400-
meter hurdles with a time of 
1:16, and finished third in the 
mile run. Gomez also won 
third in the 100-yard dash and 
second in the 220, while 
Killgore earned fourth in the 
100-meter hurdles and third in 
the high jump. Kim Field won 
second in the 880 and fourth in 
the 440, and Darlene Land 
finished in the runnerup spot 
in the discus. Karen Chism 
finished fourth in the two-mile 
run to round up Tech's 
qualifiers. 

Shelton said the five events 
in which Watson, a consistent 
placer for Tech, was entered 
all had to be scratched, 
hurting Tech to some extent. 

ierr fl,ltl a team total of 104 
points. while winner Abilene 
Christian earned 136, Angelo 
State had 114 and West Terxas 
State totaled 107. 
-It rained all day," Shelton 

said, 	The relay teams 
couldn't even put tape on the 
track because there was three 
inches of water covering it." 

Judy Butler was the top 
qualifier for Tech. She 
finished fourth in the 100- and Quarterback Rodney Allison 

and Mark Julian both had 
impressive 75-yard jaunts for 
touchdowns. Julian finished 
the afternoon with 120 yards 
gained in 13 rushes while 
Allison was 10 for 77. Billy 
Taylor also picked up 92 yards 
on only six carries but he had 
a 54-yard touchdown explosion 
to help his average. Sam 
Bailey's 26-yard carry for a 
score almost seems small 
compared with all the yardage 
Tech's backs were gobbling 
up. Bailey finished the 

scrimmage with 63 yards 
gained in nine carries.I-le also 
caught four passes for 45-
yards. 

Reserve quarterback Tres 
Adami came out hot and 
stayed that way all morning. 
Adami's first pass worked 
well enough for a 56-yard 
touchdown to flanker Brian 
Nelson. Adami did not throw a 
single incompletion as he went 
eight for eight. Sloan was 
pleased with Adami's 
performance and he also 
spoke highly of quarterback 

Netters fall toAggies 

Before Sou Guard; 
the only my

nd  
to prevent 

your records from wearing out 
was not to playthem. 

Mark Johnson. "He (Johnson ) 
was really elusive, he did a 
good job on one drive," Sloan 
said. 

"We did a lot of work trying 
to prepare for the Red White ) 

.1)).0," 	Sloan 	said. 
Consequently the first team 
offensive and defensive units 
went at each other head to 
head for much of the first 
half—the first time all spring 
that's happened. 

"We worked a lot on our 
kicking game and got suine 
good punt returns too," said 
Sloan. Walk-on place kicker 
Bill Adams scored a couple of 
three-pointers with kicks of 25 
and 21 yards. 

The rain Saturday forcea 
the Tech tennis team to switch 
several of the matches against 
Texas A&M to the Lubbock 
Racquet Club, but the change 
did not bring a change of luck 
for the Raiders. They fell to 
the Aggies 6-3. 

A cloud seems to have been 
hanging over the Raider 
netters' heads all year, so it 
was only fitting for the rain to 
come on the last regular 
season confrontation. 

The only bright spot of the 
day was an impressive win by 
Harrison Bowes, No. 1 seeded 
Raider, over Aggie Charles 
Emley 7-5, 6-2. Emley has 
defeated Pem Guerry, winner 
of the last year's SWC 
tournament. 

Coach George Philbrick 
praised Bowes for his play 
throughout 	the 	year. 
"Harrison has had several big 
wins this year. He should do 

The gridders now go into 
their final week of practice as 
they ready themselves for the 
annual Red-White game next 
Saturday at 4 p.m. in Jones 
Stadium. 

set on a close tie-breaker. 
Assistant ('oach Mark 

Hamilton felt Buntemeyer 
played the best tennis he had 
all year. 

"Peter has begun the 
transition from a high school 
player to a college player," 
Hamilton said. 

In roubles, Emley-Moore 
defeated LeeLum-Berg 6-2, 6-
4: Courson-Kirwan defeated 
Mauls-Bowes 3-6, 6-3, 6-4; and 
Crissey-Buntemeyer defeated 
Silberman-Moss for Tech's 
only other match win. 

Philbrick attributed the 
defeat to the experience of the 
Aggie squad. A&M played four 
seniors against the Raiders. 

very well in the conference 
tournament," Philbrick said. 
David Grissey, No. 2 Raider, 
played a tough first set 
against Torn Courson before 
losing 7-6. Neither player was 
able to break his opponents' 
serve. Crissey was visibly 
frustrated by the close loss in 
the first set and was no match 
in the second, falling 6-2. 

Paul LeeLum scored Tech's 
other win in single, defeating 
Mark Silberman 6-3, 6-4. Their 
match was played at Lhe 
Racquet Club. 

Rockland Berg, No. 4 
Raider, was defeated 6-4, 6-2 
by Mike Moss. Don Adams 
was crushed by Aggie David 
Moore in two quick sets 6-2, 6-
2. 

The most disappointing loss 
for the Raiders was Peter 
Buntemeyer's three set defeat 
by John Kirwan 6-4, 4-6, 7-6. 
Buntemeyer lost in the final 

BUY ONE REGULAR FRIES, 
GET ONE FREE 

	S / 

time significantly retarding 
increases in surface noise 
and harmonic distortion?* 

In other words, when 
applied according to in- 
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 

Sound Guard preserva- 
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD-4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail- 
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 43702. 

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu- 
tion to record degradation. 
It's called Sound Guard? 

A by-product of re- 
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro- 
scopically-thin (less than 
0.000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity. 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre- 
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 
1 audible frequencies, 
; while at the same 

If you've played any 
record often enough, you've 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out. 

While "pops," "hisses:' 
and other surface noises 
began making their appear- 
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds—like violins and 
flutes—began disappearing. ■ 

I 

Make 52500 This Summer 

Looking for a Good 

Paying Summer? 

Act Now! 
We need a few hard workers: 

For Interview 
Rodeway Inn 

2401-4th 
Room 300 

3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

This coupon entitles you 
to one FREE Regular 
Order French fries when 
you purchase one for the 
regular price. This offer 
good today through April 
24, 1977 

Limit One Coupon Per 
Customer. Per Visit 

" 2343 19th Street 
1910 W. 50th Street 
5024 W. 50th Street 
Lubbock 

McDonalcts Ika  
• Is s 

We do it all for you 

oisomanimmoomia lmaa, 
CLIP THIS COUPON 	 Mill Ilk 

With same magnification. record vinyl sho‘s , no wear. 

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good. 
*sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. c 1976 by Ball Corporation. 

S 
Magnified, you can see record vinyl wearing away 
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